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A RADICAL CHANGE IN SUGAR MAKING. NOTES ON THE NEW SLOOPS OF WAR, omitted 1n the design of these engines, althoug.l iCB 
MESSRS. EDITORs:-Suffer me to lead your attention usa would certainly facilitate the manellvering of the 

to t,he inclosed extracts tronl Les ]fondes, of PfI,ris, and 
[For tho SCientific AmerIcan 1 engines. It would be noticed by oven a casual ob. 

the. Dio1'io de Ie: ]JIm'ina., of Hayana, convinced that The contracts for the construction of the machinery server that the main cross.head slides of these en. thelr perusal WIll prove Illtr�estll1g. not onlv to your· " 
selves but also to the enlightened readers of your ably- 1 for these vessels were Issued III the year 1863, the gines have unusually large surfaces. So much trouble 
conducted jou�nal: Mr. Reynoso's discovery has caused ' pri�e agreed upon l)eing $400,000 for each pair of en- has been experienced on board Qf naval steamers, a great sensatIOn III this country. JORGE CRAVE. gines, with boilers, etc. , complete. The hulls are both screw and paddle wheel, from an insutficiencv 

Concepcion, August 29, 1865. being constructed at the national navy yards through- of surface in this very important part, that thc val�e 
The extract from Les Mondes we transla,te, as fol- out tbe country, none being built by private contract. of thi� increase will be appreciated. As friction is 

lows:- These steamers are rated at " second-class sloops" in inuependent of surface at ordinary speeds, the dimen. 
" LAST SESSION OF THE IMPERIAL AND CENTRAL tbe" Navy Regisler," and will average 225 ft. between sions so often given to main slides cOllld, where 

SOCIETY OF AGRICULTURE.-M. Payen, in conse- perpendiculars; have a breadth of beam of 41 feet, practicable, be increa�ecl with great adVantage, anJ 
quence of (he intimate relations of agricultllre with and a burden of 2,000 tuns; they will have two decks, with this modification onll source ot delay to the vcs
the man facture of sugar, believed it a duty to call, viz. ,  the spar and main decks-the whole of the ma- sel and annoyance to her engineers would be re
hI a speciltl manner, the attention of the Society to chinery being below the latter, and, consequently, moved. The air and circulating pumps are entir(ltv 

(he happy thought of M. Alvaro Reynoso, of Havana, below the water line. The propelling force will con- separate, and each is double-acting. This is mllal
a very distinguished pupil of our national schools, slst of a pair of back-action condensing engines, festly an advantage, as the former plan of combiniu" 
of substituting the action ot cold for that of heat in having cylinders of a diameter of 60 inches, with a the two pumps in one, causing one end of the pum; 

the concentration of sugar sirups-either those of the stroke 01 piston of 36 inches, They were designed by to use fre3h water and the other end sait, was pro. 
cane or those of the beet. the Chief of the Bureau of Steam Engineering, and ductive of much trouble, causing both a lOBS of fresh 

" At the present time machines for making ice are creditable specimens of their class. Steam is water and the introduction of salt water in the hot 
have become very common an!l very economical. TIy supplied by four of "Martin's" upright tubular well. The suction valves are unnecessarily large, and 
the combustion of one pound of coal, twelve pounds bOilers, and two superheati�g boilers of one furnace the space between the piston at the end of ita stroke 
of water are frozen; while, with the same pound, only each. Total number of furnaces, 30, each one 3 feet and the valves is so great (more tban the capacity of 
six pounds of water, in the average, call be evapo- by 6 feet 6 inches; total grate surface, 585 square the pump) that much trouble may be apprehended 
ratpd. The advantage, then, in favor of congelation, feet; total heating surface, 16,000 square feet. In from the uncertain action of the valvcs, caused by 
is nearly one-half. It has, furthermore, been· applied reviewing the general design and the elaboration of the vapor inclosed within this space. It is asserted 
with success to the concentration of sea water, to the details of these engin�§, it is manifest that they that the momentum which the water acquires in de. 
extract from it the salts uf soda, potassa and mag- are much less open to criticism than were the earlier scending from the condenser of the pump will insure 
nesia which it contains; to the concentration of min- attempts of the Bureau of Steam Engineering in de- a prompt movement in the valves; but this cannot be 
eral waters to reduce them to the smallest volume signing the machinery for its war vessels, The gun- relied upon when at se:!, and it is more advisable to 
possible ",ithout depriving them of their virtue; and boats built in 1861 and 1862, having engines of 30 by bring the valves as close to the end of the pump bar. 
even to the pnrification of sea water in freeing it from IS-inch cylinders, proved so entirely deficient in speed rei as possible. The pump barrels are lined with 
all its saline principles and making it potable. Tb,e that new boilers, having increased grate and heating brass, and tbe weight of the pistons is borne as 
waters of the sea desalted, the salts extracted from surface, in addition to a superhelting apparatus, are usu!!1 bV lignum-vitro rings, which are to be recom. 
sea water, mineral waters concentrated, are far f rom being built by them, and for the use of these it is mended for that purpose. A manifest improvement 
having the commercial value of sugar, and of being hoped a better rate of speed may be obtained; but ha� been made in tbe redl1ct�on of the capacity or 
able to bear the cost of a treatment equally expen- there are so many defects in the engines as at present the surface condenser to that actually required (about 
sive. arranged that the performanres can never be en tirely one-third of the heating �uri'ace of the bOilers), and 

"Toe moment, thp-n, was come to think of treat- satisfactory. The sloops of war, having engines of in passing the refrigerat;ng water but once throuO'll 
ing sugar juice by artificial cooling, in place of sub- 42 inche� cylinder and 30 inches stroke of piston, the tubes. In some of the gunboats before referr�d 
mitting it to heat which :lecomposes it, or augments built Soon after the gunboats, although an improve· to, the condensers cont�jned twice the number of 
considerably tbe proportion ot un crystallizable suo ment on the last-named vessels, are yet defective in tubes required; and the refrigerating water, by bei u '" 
gar. M. Payen bad �een the results of the first ex- design and detail. In the engines tor the vessels twice passed through them, became, some time b;' 

periments made on a small scale by M. Alvaro Rey- which are the subjects of these notes, the slide valves fore it was discharged, so heated as to be of little 
no so ; he was able to state that the sirups marking and their werking gear have received some valua'Jle avail in cond�nsing tbe stcam. 'I'l1e great pressure 
five to six degrees on the hydrometer of Beaume were modifications. The valves have heen made" double brought upon the pumps in fOI'Cing the refrigeratincr 
converted by congelation, aided by movement, or by ported," thereby giving a quicker opening, and re- water to change in direeiion so otten, caused thei; 

a turn of the hand analogous to that employed in ducing the size and tbrow of thl) cccentrics. Steel pistons to leak badly, their valves to pound and wear 
obtaining sorbet ices known under the name of granit, rollers have been Introduced for carrying the weight out very rapidly, and in some instances burstinO'tbe 
into a sirnp of twenty-five degrees, and water nearl.v of, an:} pressure on, the valves, and a large propor- bonnets of either the condenser 01' pumps. Tbe ;UbE;S 
pure from the melting of the ice after the sugar had tion of the surf aces of the valves has been balanced in the condensers for the vessels which are the sub. 
been separated by the centrifugal machine, or the by" Waddell's ".patent balance plate. By means of j ect of these notes, lie in tbe direclion of the lenO'th 
press. this arrangement that portion of the inside surface of of the ship- the exhaust steam entering the condel�el' 

"The able Havana chemist, who has made a name the valve within the edges of the" balance plate" is by two nozzles in front, and being di3tributed arounq 
in the Spanish colonies by tbe publication of two open to the same pressure of steam as the back, and and among the tubes by a channel way having It 
higbly esteemed works-" ProgreEsive Studies on is, therefore, "balanced." This plan of relieving the narrow opening extending the whole length of thfj 
Divers Scientific Matters, Agricultural and Indus- pressure on large slide vah'es has, for some years, condenser. By this arrangement the whole of the 
trial," "Essay on the Culture of the Sugar Cane" been in successflli operation on the Royal Mail ,teamer tubes are made available, which was not the case in 
-completes at this moment bis practical researcbes 'Persia, of the Cunard line, as well as in the navy. the condensers of the gunboats, where there Is a dif. 
on the best mode of the application ot cold. At the It might be supposed that the use of rollers under terence of many degrees in ditl'erent parts of the 
�ame time he is preparing some experiments on a the face of a slide valve would not be admissible. condenser. 
large scale. M. Payen undertakes to tollow tbem The inventor of this arrangement design� that t he The working parts of these engiurs are very mas. 
elo�ely with his illustrious associates of the Academy rollcrs shoulJ barely tonch when first fitted in, but, as sive, amI their dimensions might be reduced with ad
of Sciences-MM. Dumas, pplouze and Peligot, and the face of the valve and its seltt wears down, the vantage. The metal of the cylinders, channel plate, 
to present, in relation to them, a detailed report to rollers receive a considerable proportion of the un- etc., is also much heltvier than is found in ordinary 
the Society of Agriculture. balanced pressure on the vall'e, substituting a rolling practice. 

"M. Chevreul, in the name of the assembly over for a slhling motion. Rollers under the lower edge The boiler power in tllese ships is ample, and br 
which he presides, thanks M. Alvaro Reynoso, for of the valve are in daily use in tbe navy, and give means of tbe superheating apparatus attached, a 
the communication made through the medium so entire satisfaction. The reverSing gear I'or these en- considerable economy of fuel may be expected, be. 
honorable of M. the Perpetual Secretary, and accepts gines is, in some or its details, light a\Jd ill-propor. sides a more satisfactory action in the engines. There 
the promise which has just been made in his name." tioned for the dllty it has to perform. The counter. are no blowers suppUed, in which omission the good 

[As there is a loss of at least 18 per cent in remov- balance introduced wm balance the weight of tte judgment and the experience of the deSigner may b(l 
ing the water of cane j uice by evaporation, owing to links only, leaving the power to move the valve seen, as!t is wel! known that the duty of a Marlin 
the conversion ot a portion of the sngar into grapil (whicb, in reversing, with the eccentrics in certain boiler cannot be greatly augmpnted by the ll�e of a 
sugar hy heat, if the separation could be effected positiofis, will be moved several inches) and tile fric- blower, 0 wing to the contracted calorimeter, while 
without the employment of heat, the yield of sugar tion of the various journals to be overcome by a the consumption of coal under those cirCUmstances 
would be considerably increased. Tbe freezing of small hand wheel on the engine platform, opprating is greatly increased. A Rteamjet has, however, been 
water is an act of crystallization, and crystallization through the agency of a worm and wheel. Much applied in eacn steam chiullley, a moderate use of 
is a separating procese. If all the water could be difficulty must be experienced in reverSing the en- which jet is olLen found advisable, as it is the speediest 
removed from cane juice by this process, or sufficient gines promptly, as it, wiII require for tbat purpose way of bringing the fires, when small, to a full ac
to induce the sugar to granulate, and if the process more operators at the wheel than Can reasonably bc tion, 
were a cheap one, it would indeed work a revoi:J.tion expected to be in the en,!;ine room at any one time. The screlV propeller for these vessels is of brass in sugar making; but if the concentration is only to A very good arrangement-one that has been in use and has four blades, each 27 inches wide, with � 
25°, requiring evaporation for its completion, it is in naval steamers, and is in general use on large pitch at the forlVard edge of 26 feet, expanding at difficult to imagine that it can be economical. The ScrelV steamers of the merchant marine-is tbe com- the after edge to 30 feeL The mean pitch of 28 feet novelty of the suggestion, howel'eJ', and the high po- bination of a steam cylinder with the rcvcrBin:; shalt lVill require thc ling-ines to periorm 50 l'8volu(ions ppr sition of M. Payen, who introduces it, warrant 'Us in and arms, for tbe purpose of raiSing or lowering the minute, in order that the vessel may llave-in ordl� la�ing it Mfore onrrea;der8.--EJ)�. SCI. AM. links. Such an apparatus has, for some reason, heen nary weatber--a speed of 14 miles per hour, This 
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will allow of a slip of 16 per ceat, wh.ch is ronsid
ered ample for vessels having the lint's, etc., of those 
under remark. 

Tile engines, owing to their Rtren;?:th of det..'1.il, will 
be capable ot working much heyond the speed mf>n
tioI,en wrth safety, should the boiler power be sufficient 
to allow of it. It shoul<l not be f>xpected tbat a man
ot war, whicb is necessarily ot" a fullflr model than a 
clipper-built merchant steamer, and which, iu addi· 
tion to its large crew, with their provisions, etc., for 
many months, is obliged. to carry a heavy battery, 
with ammunition, etc , can be rropelled with tbe 
Same eC\,lUomy ot fuel as its rival in the mercbant ma
rine. But it caunot be (1enied that tbe sloops of 
war, Which are the subject r:i thpse notes, will, wben 
completed, compare f9voratly with any ves8els of 
tbeir cla�s ii; tile wor:d. ENGINEER. 

Septemtler 25. 1865. 
[Tbese engines are not of tbe class usually known 

as .. back acting." They are dirpct acting borizoutal 
engines. precisely similar to those used in factories 
every day.-EDs. 

Steam in Lonlr Pipe ... 

MESSRS. EDIToRs:-In your paper of July 29tb, in 
an�wer to a queation trom Mr. John C. Gardiner, in 
regard to length of steam pipes, you stated tbe case 
of tile Gould and Curry Mine. HJ.ving been ·at that 
time tbe cbiel engineer and prnjector ot the works 
in question, I will give you some facts. 

. 

The mil1� was worko:lu tbrough three tunnels-· 
upper, middle and lower-with a.respectlvf' dlfferencp 
in their levels 01 about 225 leet each. In consequence 
of a very heavy winter and thf' fOf. ening or the hang· 
ing wall of the mine, it hecame evident tbat the mine 
would cave or ta�l in; theref ore It became necessary 
to project some other works which would secure tbe 
yield of the mine at a lower do.ptb, outside or below 
the" cave." There was no shaft from the surf\ace, 
so tliat there had to be put np temporary works in 
some secure part ot the mine uutil a shaft could be 
put down from the surface. I then I'arefully con· 
sidered the troubles 'lrising from puttin/l; a boller in 
tbe mine; and, on the other hand, tbe ea�e witb 
which a s earn pipe could be carried tbere from a 
boill'r on the surrace. In fact I had no other reo 
COUNe as, it I put a boiler in the mine, I would bave 
to u�e part of the o.d workings jor a smoke-stack, 
but as that was going to "cave," I would tLen have 
had no smoke-stack at all, so I resolved to carry the 
Eteam 1,300 feet" which was the shortest availalJle 
distance to the surface. I had no data to work on 
other than the knowledge that, in some coal mines 
in tLo:l north of England, they have carried steam six 
or ScNen hundred feetf or accessory work, from lower 
levels than the main pumping level. It was "Hob· 
son's cboice" with me; but I was fully aware that I 
staked my reputation in tbe experiment. 

The boiler was of the common Mississippi style-
two fiues of 42 inches diameter 26 feet long, and two 
flues 14 inches diameter, having also steam and mud 
drums. The steam was taken from tbe steam drum 
and passed tbnugb a lIuperbeater under the boiler
the same firing answering tor both-and thence 
tbrough a 4 inCh gas pipe down an air shaft to the 
lower tunnel, where I bad fixed an expausion joint 
and also an accumulator; this was a small boller, 30 
inches diame�er and 5 feet long-its object being t(l 
catch water in case tbe' boiler sbould foam. or t o  
drain t h e  pipe beyond. As t h e  pipe raised gradually 
from th:s :accumulator to the enginp, with the grade 
of' the tunnel, it was in just the right place. The 
length (jf the steam pipe in tbe air shaft was 201 feet. 
From the accumulator the pipe ran along sid€' of the 
tunnel, 10 a br.lucb tunnel, to the engine room-600 
feet long-in the branch tunnel-51J() leet long-and 
up a shgbt incline to engine room, 40 feet mOl'e
making, in all, a steam pipe of 1,341 fret in lengtb 
In the engine room was placed another accumulator, 
the same as the one at the bottom of tbe air sbaft, 
tut set on its lind-the steam going iu at its midd e 
and out to the engine at the top. The object of this 
one Wall to catoh whatever water might be carried 

with the steam, also scale from the iron pipes, and t o  
form a kind ( f rf'servoir tor steam; a s  the engine bad 
a variable cut-off on, it acted as such to a consider
able extent. On each or the accumulators, was 
placed one of Furman's steam and water traps, also 
a gage to note pressure. 

what is the common process in use, or best process 
for !!alvanizin!\, cast iron. E. D. 

Soutb Dl!dham, Mass, Sept. 18, 1 865. 
[We have made repeated efforts to obtain this in

formation, but without success; and we print the in
quiry in hopes that some of our correspondents may 
be able to send thE' directions required.-EDs. Tbe engine was made at the Vulcan Iron Works in 

San Francisco, and was a horizontal cyUnder of 14 
inches bore, 30 inches stroke, and was used cutting Wire HolUnl;' Cloth. 

off at halt stroke. It hoisted a bucket f or sinking MESSRS. EDITORs:-For the information of G. W. 
purposes, holding one tun of rock, in one shaft 200 Waskey and others, I place at your disposal my expe· 
feet deep; in a.notber shatt a cage, witb car and load rience in tbe US4> ot ""ire cloth instead of silk tOI' 

wei!!bing 3,000 pounds. Tbe speed of hoist was 400 holting. In 1860 I purchased one of D. C. Allder
feet per minute; it also worked a pump of 8.inch son's atmosph('ric wire bolts, Ilnd put it in operation 
hore, 4-feet stroKe. with its macbinery in the tbird immedial.ely, and have been using it constantly up to 
shaft. The amount of water was not much-about tbe present time. Its dimensions are as follows:
ball' the capacity of pump, as tbe pump was going: Lf>ngth of cylinder, 6 teet; Oiameter, 20 inches; one· 
sucking about half tbe time. The trips of /:'oisting tblrd is covered witb No. 64; one·tbird, No. 7 4, and 
were n..ade about every ten mmutes, respectively- the remaining one tbird with coarser Iron wire. 
sometim('s both were hoisting together. Tbe hoisting Bolting cbest and frame for gearing, all occupy a 
apparatus was of the friction variety-tbe same as. space 9 feet long, 3 leet wide, and 6 feet high. I bolt 
generally used in tbese mines; in all I tbink the en- 10 to 15 bushels per hlur, make a No.1 article of 
gine bad to do about 35 horse . .  power of work. flour, clean tll(' hran, middlings and shorts in good 

Tbf> steam pipe was 4.inch gas pipe screwei[ to. order, use no cooll'r or conveyer, and /l;ive every man 
gf>ther with flanges at intervals 01 100 leet For his own grain to witbh'l one peck-something tbat 
convenience of repairs, in every 400 feet there was cannot be done where it has to pass tbrough 30 or 40 

au expansion joint. The pipe was anchored to the feet of reel and over the same amount ot conveyer. 
side of the tunnel in tbe middle of that distance, so Wire, as a material f or separating fiour fron:.. bran is 
tbat it expanited bot!! ways from that point. Tbe not known or not appreciated, or I think it would 
casing of thE\_pipe Wa.\! of wood, made ot two by 12. supers('de silk cloth altogetber. I llave been in the 
inch plank-making a box of eight inches square milling business for twenty years, and have found 

inside, in the center of whieil rested the pipe on nothing to answer the purpose for bolting so well for 
saddle pieces, the balance of space helDg filled with tbe same amount of money as the bolt described 
common wood abbes. The expansion oj the pipe above. 
was very neJ.rly two inches per 100 feet, trom 600 to I first used Nos. 74 and 84, and found them too fine 
temperature of the sLeam at 80 pounds pressure. for all kinds of grain; .60 and 70 are fine enough for 
[325°, E ds., SCI AM.] Tbe dllfprence in pressme at any cloth for ordinary business. 
the boiler trom that at tbe elJgine, could not be de· 
tected; I changed tbe gages (Ashcroft's) from the 
boiler to the engine, but no difference could be found 
1 even made two gages of gas pipe, half· inch , of 
common siphon shape, llnd filled tbem with mercury. 
I made tbem long enough to suit our working press
ure, and still no difference in pressure between boiler 
and engine. I also made experiments without thl;) 
superh"ater, and found no difference in pressures. 
The only hss was an increase in the amount of water 
trapped off from tbe pipes. The loss would tben be 
one cubic toot per hour trapped off; with the super
heater the loss was one third of a cubic foot per 
hour. 'I'he amounts trapped off were accurately 
kept; tbesf> figur('s are tbe average, and not the re
sult of anyone hour, alLhough it never varied much 
from What is given. When the flow of steam tbrou2h 
tbe pipes was rapid it was less; when slow, greater. 

The luel was common pine WOOd, using from three 
and a half to four cords per twenty-four hours
which will compare withaay engine having short steam 
pipe and doing the same amount of work with the 
same kind ot fuel. The engine ran in the mbe over 
one gear, during wbich time I made numerous ex
periments with it. It is now out of the mine, as they 
nave no use for it in tbere. It was a com;Jlete suc
cess, as it did more than was ever expected of it, and 
enabled the company to declare di.viuends during the 
"caved" condition of their mine 

In conclusion, I woald state that, as far as my ex· 
periments went, I see no end to the distance to whicb 
steam can be carried-it being merely regulated, 
more b:l' the amount of condensation tban by differ
ence 01 pressure. I would not besitate to carry it 
one mile, if I could cover the pipe well-tl!at being 
tbe great point to be looked after. 

ROBT. G. CARLYLE. 
Virginia, Nev. Ter., Sept. 1, 1865. 

Galvanizing Cast Iron. 

MEMSRS. EDITORS :-At some time during the past 
year I have read a series 01 interesting articles upon 
galvanizing iron, in your paper, hut I have not seen 
any method or process which will apply to common 
east iron. I find no difficulty with wrought or malJe
al,le iron, but the proc<:'ss which succeeds with these 
fllils with common cast iron-the zinc or tin willlJot 
adhere. I bave used first a b'tth 01 dilute sulpburic 
acid, after cleaning a bath 01 muriate of zinc; then 
immersed in the tin or zinc. This process fatls, as 
above stated. Knowing you to be interested in all 
that pertains to the arts, I take the liberty to inquire 
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B. A. HAYCOCK. 
Richland, Iowa, Sept. 3, 1865. 

SUII'A'flstion for a Cast.tron Statue. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Do you know o f  any iron found
ery where tbey make a casting to resemble a soldier 
stauding "In place, Rest!" that is, tbe butt of the 
gun on the ground, one foot on tbe alignment, and 
the hands folded in tront? I think such a design 
would be very appropriate tor the top of a soldier's 
monument. There are founderies which caft figures 
to resemble animals, and I should think such a de· 
sign would pay for tbe trouble. A. R. B. 

Cherry Valley, N. Y., Sept. 28, 1865. 

Shoottnll' a Candle Through a Hoard. 
MESSRS. EDITOItS:-It i8 a well-known fact that It 

candle can be shot tbrough a board; now if the 
board could be impelled against the candle with a 
velocity equal to that of the candle when shot from a 
gun, so that the relations of the. two should be the same 
as in the firs� instance, at the moment of contact, 
what would be tbe result? J. W. P. 

New York, Oct� 2, 1865. 
[Doubtless the canJle w ould be smashed.-EDs. 

The Definition of Wor][. 

MESSRS. EDITORs:·-Mr. Nystrom seems extremely 
anxious to convince some one of the correctness 
of his peculiar definition ot the mecbanical term 
"WorkOi' After an unsuccessful attempt against 
tbe sa'Va1IS of the country in tbe Journal oJ tlte 
Franklin Institute, he now tries, 1 hrough the columns 
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, to urge bis conlusing 
ideas upon your readers. Permit me to offer a cor
rection to any wbo has taken Mr. Nystrom's dose. 
As the definition is one in mecbanical science, we 
will ask it ot  men of  universally ackn owledged pre
eminence in the scientific world. Prot. W. J. M. 

Rankine, probahly, now stands first in his specialty 
-mechanical science. In his work . on "Prime 

Movers" I find that "the action of a machine is 
measured , or expressed, as a definite quantity, by 
multiplying the motion which it produces into the 
resistance-or lbrce directly opposed to tbat motion 
-Which it overcomes; the product resultmg from 
this multiplication being called' work.'" 

'I'be higb scientific attainments of Dr. J. It Mayer 
have won for him tbe re8p�t and allmiratifJn of the 
first scientific men of our age, and hia wonderful 
success in ascertaining the mecbanical equivalent of 
heat by mathematical investigation has won for him 
a place in history by the aide of Newton and La 
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